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Abstract

T he aim of this pap er is to provide the possible game theoretical techni cal tool for a self
selection mechanism which is used to ove rcome informational asym metry by so rting
borrow ers into group s according to the riskin ess of their proj ects . The individua l
bo rrowe rs know more about their chances of su ccess in their enterp rise than a bank
know s. The major problem in constru cting such a so rting mechanism is to ov ercome the
natural tendency of a part icular risk-type group of borrowers to pretend that they belong
to a different risk-typ e group, possibly in order to obtain more favorable treatment wh ich
wo uld otherwise be reserv ed for members of the oth er group. The approach used to stop
this disguising of one group of borro wers as members of another group is to make the
loan co ntracts of the othe r group less favorable , so tha t each borrower find s it
advantageous to stick to his own cont ract. T he measure used in this paper' s model to
decrease the attraction of some contracts is a state men t by a lender that he will gra nt only
so me of the loan appli cati on and that he will ration credit with some given prob ability of
sa tis fying the loan application.

KeY1VOi (/S: Nash equilibrium, Sm ith and Stutzer model, utility functions .

1. The Model

The model is a standard two-period model, with periods indexed by t = I, 2. There exist two
groups of economic agents in a Smith and Stutzer model: lenders and borrowers. The utility

function of lenders is described as a sum of their consumption in both periods. Letting c, denote

period t consumption, the lenders utility function is U =c1 + c2 • Each lender is endowed with

one unit of funds at t = 1, which can be either loaned out or consumed by a lender. This one unit

of funds serves as 'a numerary in our model. The number of homogeneous lenders is Nt. There

are N 2 ~ N( borrowers in the model. All borrowers are endowed with only one unit of thei r

effort to expend at t :: 1 and have no further funds of their own. Each borrower has access to an
investment project. These projects are indivisible - their realization requires one unit of financial
funds (which the borrower has to borrow from a lender) at t = 1 and one unit of effort. Additional
inputs of funds or ar effort would have no effect on a project output. At t = 2, each project is
e ither a "success" or ·1 "failure". A successful project returns y > 0 at t = 2, while an unsucce ssfu l
project produces zero.

In order to induce a source of information asym metry needed for a functioning of this type of
a model, we suppose that the borrowers are not homogeneous. The borrowers can be divid ed into

two types, with type indexed by i = H, L. A type i borrowers has a probability P; of operating a

successful project. The values P; satisfy PH < PL , so type Hborrowers are "high (default) risk"
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borrowers. Each borrowers knows his own type, but not that of the others, This means that there

exists information asymmetry between a borrower and lender. Again letting c2 denote date 2
consumption, type i borrowers have utility functions given by

U =c2 + fJ; , (l)

where fJ; is a sure net return which is brought by an alternative employment opportunity for a

borrower. It is just an opportunity cost of using the borrower's effort endowment. It is common

knowledge to all borrowers and all lenders that the fraction of borrowers of type His 8, such that

0<8 <1.

We ass ume that 1\"1 > I, so there is a competition amo ng lenders. Each lender offers a loan

contract consist ing cf c. pair (R;, Jr;), where R; is the gross interest rate charged to a borrower of

type i and Jr; is the probabil ity that a loan to a borrower of type i will be granted. The gross

inter est rate is paid by a bor rower in the second period after a rand om return of a project becomes
known. From a lim ited liability of a borrower it follows, that in case of failu re, his paym ent to a
lender is zero.

The probability of granting a loan is incorporated into a loan contract offer because it enables
lenders to separate the borrowers using the se lf-selectio n mech anism. If the contract we re to
consist only of the interest rate there wou ld be no way for a lender to dis tinguish between the two
types of borrow ers; a ll borrowers would apply for the same interest rate in equilibrium.

Each lender can pro vide at most one loan . Hence each lender can be viewed as making a
cho ice of which type of borrower he wo uld prefer to lend to; the lender ca n only choose betw een
two types of borrower. Because the lenders are homogenous we can suppose that, if there exists a

un ique equi librium contract (R L, JrL)' in an equi librium, all lend ers lending to type L borrowers

will offer the same interest rate RL and the sa me probability of granti ng a loan 1[1. ' The same

reasoning applies for the lenders borrowing to type H borrowers.
The game of this model has two stages:

Stage I : Lenders choose a loan contract to offe r, taking the offers of othe r lend ers as given.
Stage 2: Borrowers observe the offers from stage 1 and then choose to apply for the loan
contracts they view as most attractive. We assume that each borrower can appl y for only one loan .
As a sol utio n to this game, a standard Nash equil ibrium definition applies: a Nash equ ilibrium is a

set of contract offers (R;*, Jr; *), for i = L,H, such that given these offers, no lender has an

incenti ve to offer a different loan contract. Generally there are thr ee kind s of outc om e of this
game :

1. N o equi librium .
2. Pooling equilibrium, in wh ich both types of borrowers choose the same contract. This

means that borrowers are pooled together and information about the type of each
borrower is not revealed.

3. Separating equilibrium, in which each type of borrower chooses his type specific contract.
Borrowers are in this way separated into two groups and inform ation about the type of
each borrower is revealed

2. The Equilibrium in the Absence of a Government Intervention
I

In the absence of government intervention, the ex pec ted utility of a type i borrower rece iving a
type j loan contract will be:

Uij = JrjP;(y-Rj)+(I -Jrj)fJi' iJ=L,H. (2)
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(3.i)

The first term in (2) 1r i P; (y - Rj ) represents the expected utility from .operating a project funded

by a lender. The second term (1-1r j)f3; is an expected utility from a utilization of outside

opportunities occurring when the borrower does not obtain a loan.
In a separating equilibrium, each borrower of type i will receive either no contract or the type

i contract, i.e . the contract of his type. In equilibrium, V;; will be maximized subject to the self

selection constraints:

V > IJ " - L H ' .;; _ if ' I J - , , 1 ~ ) ,

and a zero-profit condition for lend ers se rving either type of borrower :

p'R;-I=O. i=L,H. (4)

Self-selection constra .nts mean that the type i borrower does not obtain a higher utility by
obtaining a type j borrowe r con tract. So as long as the sel f-selection co nstraints are satisfied, each
borrower in separating equ ilibrium rev eals his type by choosin g the contract designed for his type.

A zero-profit condition is brou ght about by a com petition between lenders. Its meaning is
evide nt: T he expected revenue ob tain ed in the second period, whic h implies the lend er's ex pec ted

second-per iod consurr.ption c 2 = f1;R j , is eq ual to the lend er 's opportunity cost of his loan. This

opportunity co st is given by a lender's first-period consumption c 1 =1, which would be possibl e

if the lender did not loan his one unit offund ' s end owment.
The onl y binding constrain t in (3.i ) is the constraint for maximization problem of a low-risk

borrower

V HH =V HI.' (3 .ii)
which says tha t, in order to separate low- risk borrowers from high -risk borrowers, the co ntract
designated for a low-risk borrower has to be such that the high-ri sk borrower cannot improve his
utility by a devi ation from a co ntract designated for him to the con tract designated for a low- risk
borrower.

In order to so lve the equilibrium value of 1r I. we subst itute the appropriate expec ted utilities

from (2) into (3. ii) using the equi librium valu e of n H *=1:

IPH(y-RH*)+(1-1),BH =1rL * PH(y - RL* )+(1 -1rJ.*)f3w (5. i)

We substitute in an ecuati on (5.i) for R; * from (4) and we obtain

PH(y - 1/ PH) = n I. *PH(y -1 / PI. ) + (1 - 1rL * )f3w (5.ii)

Finally we ex pres s from (5.ii ) the equ ilibrium valu e of a proba bility of granting a loan contract to
alow-risk borrower

y_(_~+ f3H)
P P

1r *= H H < 1. (5.iii)

I. Y _ (~~ + f3H )

J I. PH

Because PH < PI. it follows that 1r L * < 1. Thi s means that a positive fraction (1- 1r I. *) of low

risk borrowers willing to pay the market risk-adjusted interest rate RL * will not receive loans,

while a fraction n I. * of oth erwise identical borrowers Jill receive loan s. Thus, lenders sort

borrowers into risk classes ex post, by mak ing it tougher to obtain low-intere st loans, by granting
only a fraction of los.n applications that desire the low interest rate. If this credit rationing were
not in place, high-rise borrowers would apply for the lower interest loan designated for low-risk

- borrowers and there wouldbe no separating equilibrium. -
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Recalling that B is the population fraction of high-risk borrowers, the pooling contract

(R(J ' 7f(J) earns non-n egative profit to a lender, if the size of interest rate R(J and an expected

probability of success in (4) are such that

[BPH +(1-B)PL]R(J ~ I, (6)

where the term [BPH +(1- B)PL] is an expected probability of success of a borrower of an

unknown type.
If the proportion of low-risk borrowers is high enough, the pro blem of a cross-sub sid izat ion

of high risk-borrowers by low-risk borrowers diminishes.

3. Government Interventions

3.1. Non-Targeted Loan Guarantees

We suppose that the government offers to guarantee a fraction a of the amount of each private
loan made to borrowers. The utility function of a borrower is sti ll (2), because the borrower does
not care ifhi s loan is guaranteed or not. He is only intere sted in the probability of obtaining a loan
and in the required interest rate on it.

Th e ze ro profit condition for lend ers in this case is no longer given by (4), but by

P;R; +a(1 - Pi)R; - I = 0, i = L, H. (7 )

Th e first term in (7), (P; R;) , is an expected reven ue to a lender from a successful project. The

se cond term, a (l - P; )R;, is an expected return to a lender from a guaranteed portion of an

unsuccessful project. The opportunity cost of lending one unit of funds is I , which is a third term
in (7).

The soc ial consequences of this program are as follows: by increasing 7fL , the expected

number of funde d projec ts will increase, thus increasing an expected output and consumption. A
reasonable meas ure cf efficiency must con sider the consumer welfare derived from increased
effic iency is by evaluating changes in the expected output of funded projects minus the cost of
inputs employed in production. These costs of inputs per additiona l investment proj ect operated
are one unit of capital investment plus the opportunity cost of effort j3 . Total welfare defined in

this way can be writt en as V* (0') for case without guarantees (with guarantees):

V*=(1-B)7fL * [PL y - (1 + j3L )] + B7fH *[PHy-(I +j3H)]

(V G = (1- B)7ff[PLy - (1 + j3J] +B7f~[PHY - (1 + PH)]) ' .

where 7f H * = 7f~ = I.

Thus the expected change in efficiency arising from the loan guarantee program as compared to a
situation without government intervention is a change in total welfare:

V G -V*=(l-6')(7ff -7fL*)[PLy-(l + PL)]. (8)
The expression (8) sa ys that the change in the efficiency is given as an expected net benefit from

one low-ri sk project, given that a project is financed and undertaken , [PLY - (l + PL)],
multiplied by an increase in a probability of obtaining a finance for a low-ri sk project und er a

loan guarantee regim e (7ff - 7f ~), multiplied by a fraction of low-ri sk borrowers in a population

(1- B).

The efficiency measure used in this mod el can be rationalized by assuming that consumers'
expected utilities are linear in consumption (i.e. project output y). We have also implicitly
assumed that the government's losses orr its loan programs are financed by a nondistortionary
lump sum taxation, which means that the government's losses are just a transfer payment, which
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(10)

is neutral from the effi ciency evaluation point of view. In the absence of ideal lump sum taxes our
efficiency measure has to be adjusted for the inefficiency of a real world government taxes used
to finance government losses on a loan guarantees program.

3.2. Direct Targeted Loans

Su ppose the go vernment offers to fin ance at an interest rate Rg a frac tion a of loans deni ed by

private lenders. It means that tr j a fract ion of type j borrowers ' proj ects is financed by loans

from commercial lenders, a(l - 7r j ) percent is financed by a government finance and

(1- a)(1 - ;rj) percent of type j borrowers' proj ects is not financed at all, and con sequently not

undertaken. This policy is similar to act ual " targeted" direct loan programs, wh ich attempt to
verify that loans are granted only to tho se borrowers who cann ot obtain financing from
commercial lenders.

T he zero pro fit condition is again give n by (4), so equilibr ium inte rest rates are the sa me as in
the model without government inte rvention

R;D= R;' = 1/ P; (i = L,H).
The exp ec ted uti lity c f a type i borrower given type j contrac t will not be (2) like in the model
withou t a go vernmen t interventi on, but it wi ll be rather:

U if =7rjP;(y - Ii) + (I - 7r)p;a(y - Rg ) + (I - 7rj)(I - a)p; , ij = L,H. (9)

The firs t term in (9) is the same as a first term in (2) and represent s the expected uti lity of a
bor rower deri ved from operating a project fu nded thr ough a co mmercial lender. Th e second term
is the expected ut ility from a go vernm ent-funded project. The third term is th e expected utility of
o utside opportunities occurring when the proj ect is not undert aken .

We ass ume that the marginal exp ec ted util ity associated with an increase in the probabi lity of

(au )obtainin g a direc t government loan a~1 is posi tive

au
- " = (I - 7r ; )P;(y - Rg ) - P;( l -7r;) > 0, (9.i)aa

so that dir ect loans will be taken when offered. A sufficient condition for th is is obt ain ed by
expressingy from (9.i):

y > R
g

+ P;. (9 .ii)
P;

T he high-risk borrowers are again not rat ioned and 7r~ = I . In order to obtain the

equilibri um value of 7r~ we subst itute appropriate util ities from (9) into a single bind ing

self-selection constraint UHH =UHL using condition 7r~ =1 :

PH(y - RH) = TlL PH (y - RL) +(I - 7rL)PHa(y - Rg ).+ (I - 7rL)(I - a)PH· (9 .iii)

After usin g a zero profit condition (4) to substitute for R; in (9 .iii) and after some alge brai c

manipulat ions Wt obtain

y_ [ _l + PH +a(y- R
g

_ PH ]
D PH PH PH

7rL = [1 - PH ( __ R PH]y - - +-+ a y - g - -

PL PH PH
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which reduces to (S.iii) when a =O.

Proposition 1: The government lending crowds out commercial lending and for Rg < R~

this crowding out is on a greater than one-to one basis.

From Proposition I it follows that 7r~ < 7r ~ < I . Also, the social welfare effects of direct

loan s are more complexthan those of loan guarantees. For while the additional funding of

projects by the government will increase net output, the reduction in 7r I. implies a reduction

of the number of projects financed through private comm ercial lenders. Th e chan ge in an

efficiency 2:' compared to a situation without an intervention is thus given by repl acing 17"f
in (8) by term 7r~ + (1- 7r~)a :

(1 - e)[7r~ + C- 7r~)a - 7r I. * ] [Pf.Y - (I + ,BL)]. ( 11)

Proposition 2: The change in efficiency (11) has the same sign as the govern ment's expected

profit 011 government loans (PI. R g - I) , which in turn has the oppos ite side of the expected

change in borrowers ' utility caused by an introduction of direct targeted government loans

(U D U *).I.L - 1.1. •

sign((I 2)) =s.:gn( Pf. Rg - I) = - sign(U Z. - U~J . (12)

It follows from Pro position 2 that efficiency is increas ed only when the government obtains
profits and the utility of low-ri sk borrowers dec reases in comparison with a situation with out
interve ntion. In that case, low-risk borrowers as a group will expect ex ante to be worse off,

both because of the redu ced probability of receiving private lenders loans (n L) and because

of an interest rate Rg > Rf.'

In case when . ~overnment programs are aimed at aiding the group of low-ri sk borrowers
(who are rejected by private lenders) to increase their utility, according to equat ion ( 12), the
govern ment inevitably incur s losses. This also means, according to (12), a decrea se in a social
economic efficiency.

4. Conclusions

The principal result is that the welfare effects of credit support are not qualitatively
indifferent to the determination of eligibility for government support or to the method of
support chosen by a gove rnment. These results could look cou nterintuitive at first. One co uld
expect that a targeted program should achieve better results and be more cost effective (not
counting cost, which has to be incurred to distinguish between a targeted group and the rest of
a population of borrowers) than non -specialized global programs open to all borrowers. Also
on e could intu itively argue that the support should be targeted to the most efficient group of
low-ri sk borrowers, whose credit applications were rejected by lenders.

IT he main reason for the seemingly counterintuitive result of a presented model consists
of the exi stence of informational asymmetry and a consequent need for a lender to create a
mechan ism whic h would identify the risk class of a borrower. The mechanism used by a
lender to achieve a self-selection of borrowers into two risk groups is a reduction of a
prob_ability of granting a low- r!.:'k loan. T~is means the introduc~ion of credit rationing for_
low-r isk borrowers. I .
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If the government offers subsidized credit (either direct creditor guaranteed loans) only
to a proportion of the low-risk borrowers who were rejected by private lenders, this
government intervention makes a low-risk contract more attractive to high-risk borrowers.
Therefore, in order to restore incentive compatibility (to enable a separation between low and
high-risk borrowers) some other aspect of the low-risk contract must become less des irable.
That means that the overall probabil ity of obtaining a loan has to fall. In this way increased
subsidies to the rationed borrowers raise the extent of rationing. The loans from commercial
lenders are crowd ed out on a greater than one-to-one basis. This is an equilibrium response
and it is due to the existence of the incentive-compatibility constraint.

Targeted support faces an inevitable trade off either to increase the utility of some
borrowers and to cecrease the chance of other borrowers to obtain a loan and, in addition, to
decrease the. overall social efficiency or to increase the social efficiency Ly decreasing the
expected utility of low-risk borrow ers.
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